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7urfe/i Seaport of Samsun in Black Sea Bombarded
by Russian Torpedo Boats; Several Enemy Ships Sunk

SUCCESSFUL IN lR,Ks,ans c*t>tu" 348 officm and FifieenISTEMIIEII AND WHOLE DECT.
Thousand Men in 3-Days’ Battle Along the

CIVIL SERVICE °*** ^
Attacks North of Shavli Were All Re
pulsed and German Outflanking Movement 

Failed.
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Germantm
,

Panama 
Hats

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

and $6.00 each.

In Sukm
or 1,001 Ei 

wiped our
B COLLIDE, 

TWO KILLED
Officer of one of en< 

underseas craft sa 
Captains shot unless 
attack merchant shi

5’ 1

The Bunker Hill, Bound for 
Boston with 250 Passengers 
Rammed by Steam Yacht on 
Long Island Sound.

Mowed Down by French Artil
lery-Debris all that Re
mained of German Fortifica
tions at Toutvent,

m Plymouth, Eng., June 12.— 
' (Smith of tihe British schooner 

has arrived hare and reports 
tveesel was sunk by the Gern 
marine U-26. Captain Smith i 
of the officers of the sub mar 
him that he disapproved of eu 
attacks on merchantmen, hut 
less the submarine command 
ried out their orders they » 
abot. The officer added, acco 
Captain Smith, that submarl 
fare such as the Gerrimns wer 
«d in was useless to tnem.

‘Why,’’ Captain Smith says.

Petrograd, June 13.—The Russian torpedo boats, on the night of 
the buildings of the Turkish seaport of Samsun, on theThirteen from St, John Pass 

Preliminaries for Outside 
Division and Four Succeed 
in Qualifying Exams,

June 10, fired on
Black Sea. according to an official statement given out in Petrograd un- 

Many Turkish boats, the announcement says, wereder date of June 12. 
sunk. The text of the statement reads:

“On the night of June 10 our torpedo boats had an engagement with 
-German cruiser Breslau and caused her some damage.

torpedo boatestroyed the buildings of the port“At Samsun our 
and sank many of the enemy’s boats. Paris, Jupe IS—"When the French 

troops captured the Important posi
tion- before the farm of Toutvent,” 
writes the official eye-witness on the 
French battlefront, “they found noth
ing remaining of the formidable forti
fications Installed there but masses of 
debris, so deadly had our artillery

Continuing, the writer says:
“The position was held by the 170th 

Baden Regiment of 1,000 men, not one 
of whom escaped death or capture. 
Two other companies of 200 men each, 
In reserve, also were almost destroy-

New York, June 13—Two persons 
were killed and three Injured in a col
lision in a dense fog on fxmg Island 
Sound tonight between the Boston- 
bound steamer Bunker Hill with 250 
passengers on board and the steam 
yacht Vanadis, owned by C. K. G. Bil
lings, widely known horseman, which 
was heading for this city 
killed was Geo. H. Kendrick of Bos
ton, president of the Massachusetts 
Packing and Belting Company 
other was an employe of the Bunker 
Hill. who. knocked overboard, was 
picked up by the Vanadis and died on 
board from his Injuries.

The Bunker Hill, with a great hole 
torn in her side where she was struck 
by the yacht, got safely hack to her 
pier at a late hour 
board which were Mr and Mrs. Bil
lings and a guest, put into Glencove, 
Long Island, with a badly smashed

Bodies contracted for over a year ago, 
to be blocked whenever we wanted them, 
on any shape we wanted, reason why we 

are giving such good values.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, June 12 

the successful candidates In the pre
liminary examinations for the outside 
division of the civil service held on 
May 11:

At Fredericton

Captured 348 Officers and 15,431 Men.The following was

Petrograd. June 13.—In a three days 
the Dniester river. In the re.battle

gion of Zurawna. Galicia, which lasted 
from June S to June 11. the Russians 
captured 348 officers and 15.431 sob 

s machine guns and 17 
cannon, according to a Russian official 
statement issued under date of June 

On June 11, the statement adds, 
the Austre-German forces crossed the

.«nan officer asked him, “do 
\Èg ships come out and tight?’MelvinLaw rence.

I. IKE 10 TIMES 
AS MANY SHELLS

One of the rBeld- diers. withAt St. John—Barton. John M 
ing, Claude C 
aid; Case, Win Young 
John Joseph : Kemp, John J 
Robert H.; McCaw. Frederick W Me 
Kee. Horace George : McLennan, Fred 

Pratt, Harry Myles; Ray 
Reid

Cameron, James Don 
Gallagher 

Mvles

I
The

Marr Millinery Co. limited.Dniester at several points.
The text of the statement follows :
• To the north of Shavli. in the dis

trict of Szakinovo, we, yesterday, at
tacked and repulsed in a western di
rection, the enemy out flanking column. 
Near Shavli the enemy continues his 
fruitless attacks In the sector of the

IS ANXIOUSerick Wm
inond. Roderick Michael 
liam. Thornton. Robert William.

Pierre E.

ed.Wll
“The assault commenced on June 

7th over a front of 1,200 yards, and on 
June 10th a double line of trenches 
over a front of 1,800 yards, and for a 
depth of from 200 to 1,000 yards, had 
been captured. At five o’clock in the 
morning of June 7th, In the face of a 
heavy fire from the enemy trenches, 
the assault began under a storm of 
shot and shell. Not a man of the 
Breton and Vendeen troops flinched, 
and the whole line advanced as one 
Individual over the first two lines of

; Swetman, William
At Moncton 

Ricker. George O l'he Vanadis, on TD SETs.
—Coyle. Francis. 
MacDonald. Annie 

Joseph ; Whelan. Th»

Now Turning Out More Than 
all British Factories —Vice- 
Pres, of Canada Car Com
pany Makes Proposition to 
War Office,

At Charlottetown 
Gillis, Malcolm M. ; 
May ; Tramor,

At Yarmouth

northern battlefield
“Our offensive on the front of Szal- 

to develop BRITISH CREW 
SET I00IF1 
10 OPEW BOOTS

liany-Behgola continues
Yesterday we carried Mr. Kendrick was killed In his 

stateroom over the dining room in 
the crash between the yacht and. the 

The bow of the Vanadis

Meuse, Joseph Ray with success
by storm several villages near Rour 

The day beforeAt Halifax Bowset James Andrew ;
Carter, Elwin 

John Walter; t’oolen, 
Walter R.; Drake. Tray ton E.. Har
ris, Ralph Joseph : Hechter, Cyril J. :

Keating,

Already $295,000 p 
owners of Cotton ci 
on vessels held i 
British authorities,

gade-Jouquiny 
this front our Cossacks charged the 

horseback and sabred about
steamer
penetrated the side of the steamer, 
making a hole three feet above the 

Many of the passengers 
in the dining room when the HOTBED OF('artel, Frederick \ 

Earl; Connolly enemy on
100 Germans anil took more than fifty trenches.

“The orders wrere to entrench there, 
though the men pleaded to be allowed 

What remained of the ene-

waterlir.e

crash occurred and the nose of the 
yacht jammed into the room.

prisoners.
"In the direction of Kovno the ene

my is endeavoring to secure the front 
On Thursday

Huntley, John Stanley B 
Edith May; Laidlaw. George Parker

Mullane, of Sapeziska-Hudele
Mc-1 night in this district we pushed back 

for some distance on the

to go onLondon, June 13—General Bertram's 
statement concerning the ability of 
( anaaa to produce tenfold the amount 
of munitions being made at present is 
supported by Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, who points out that Canada is 
already supplying more shells than all 
the British manufacturers grouped t» 
get her, and yet this 1s not up to ten 
per cent of her capacity output.

Mr. W. XV. Butler, vice-president of 
the Canada Car Company, who has 
postponed his return to Canada, has 
made a proposition to the XVar Offict 
that the latter should, where necar 
sary, purchase plants for the Cane 
dian manufacturers and sell after the 
war. if desired.

This course has already been adopt
ed in England. Mr. Butler has made 
an offer to the War Office to supply 

"In order to support the Austro-Ger- between 2,000.000 and 5,000.000 shells, 
man army, which fell back on the right 
bank of the Dniester, the enemy un
dertook an offensive on both banks 
of the river Tyamenica. and on June 
lOili succeeded in carrying the village 
of Gruszow, but Immediately were dri
ven away bv our troops, who captured 
53 officers and 490 men.

INTRIGUEtroops were found huddled In the 
A few continuedwrecked trenches, 

to fire, but the rest threw up their

| Mielke. Frederick James
McCleave. Spencer S .

McGrath. Thomas the enemy
Thompkins, Mariampol road and along the railway 

from Kovno to XVirballer (Russian Po

Clarence 
Connell, James R. 00)10 SUS 

OOIFWLS
hands.

“The fire of our artillery maintained 
a death curtalm in the rear, prevent
ing reinforcements coming up and as 
soon as the position was entirely lost 
the enemy's fourinch and eight-inch 
guns swept the ground, but oar men 
dug themselves in.”

Slullz. Guy N 
Walsh, X'incent: Walsh, XX 11-

, Grant

liam John. XVebber, Arthur XV.
At Sydney—Legere, John J.
The following were the successful 

: candidates in the qualifying examlna-

London, June 12.—The fore 
has authorized the following e 
concerning: the cargoes of c 
board vessels stopped by th 
marine authorities:

“In all cases where claims 
been able to prove their own 
this cotton, an advance of 
cent has 'been paid on aocoui 
nine thousand ponds sterlin 
000) already has been paid in 
ter, and it is hoped that t 
£ 100,000 ($500,000) will be j 
day or Tuesday. One claim 
paid in full.”

All claimants have been 
to furnish documents showir 
ship, and. they have been tolc 

* British government is willing 
ious to effect an immediate s<

land )
P "In Galicia, yesterday In the valley 

of the Sklo river an enemy motor bat
tery advanced toward our trenches, 
but was forced to beat an Immediate 
retreat by our artillery fire.

“Jn a three days' battle on the 
Dniester river, in the region of Zuraw
na, which lasted from June 8 to June 
11. we captured altogether 348 offi
cers and 15.431 soldiers, with 78 ma
chine guns and 17 cannon 
quantity of arms, ammunition wagons, 
field kitchens and transports also fell

After Vessel was Torpedoed 
Were Picked Up by German 
Submarine but Later Set 
Adrift,

Austro-Turkish Influences have 
Been Active—Inciting In
habitants to Make Raids on 
Serbian Territory,

I tion held on May 13:
At St. John- -Armstrong, Edna An

nie. Belding. Claude C 
G. ; Murphy, George E.

At Moncton- Ricker, George O.; 
Soper, George S.

At Charlottetown—Cooke, John 
Campbell: MacDonald, Annie May: 
Simpson, James E.

At Yarmouth--Porter. Arnold M 
At Halifax—Callaghan. Horace;

Hayes. XVin. Errol ; Kirkpatrick. Har
ry Edwin ; X'ienneau, Leandre; XX'att. 
Alex R

A O. H. XVllson has been appointed 
picklod fish inspector at St, John.

tHaslara. XX*m.
i MODIFIED Cl™[0 ™ we

of omul fiber London, June 12—The British traw
ler James E. Leyman has been sunk 
by a German submarine in the North 
Sea. The crew was landed at Hull to
day. The submarine took the crew 
on board and then shelled the fishing 
boat, l-ater the crew was put adrift 
In the small boats of the James Ley- 
man and ten hours elapsed before 
they were picked up.

A large
Nish, Serbia, June 12—The Serbian 

Press Bureau issued a statement to
day defending the incursion of Ser
bian troops Into Albania, and conclud
ing; as follows

“Serbia realizes the Albanian ques
tion will be definitely settled by Eu
rope, but she also Is conscious of the 
fact that the measures such as she is 
now taking are as much Ini the Inter
est of the Great Powers as her own."

The reasons for the present expedi
tion, as given in the statement are 
that Albania has been a hotbed of 
Austro-Turkish intrigue, resulting in 
Albanian raids in Serbia, and that 
Serbia realized long since that Its

Materially Revised Following 
Presentation of His Resigna
tion, but Change Not Suffic
ient to Cause Him to Recon
sider Resignation,

into our hands.
Simcoe, Ont, June 13—The prelim

inary hearing of Emerson Shelley, ar 
i aigned on a charge of murdering 
Christian Shoup, was concluded at 

yesterday, wrhen the magistrate

delivery to begin in ninety days at a 
minimum rate, 
moot h.

of 400,000 shells a

committed the prisoner for trial.
Shoup was a farmer living1 In North 

Walsingliam township, in the county 
of Norfolk. Om Tuesday, May 11, he 

shot in a field near his home,
THE SECOND 

DIVISION NOT 
YET IN FRANGE

stimuli eim
HERRING IT MINI 

Ell COMM

FOUND MISSING 
GERMAN MAKING SHELLS 

IN HIM III»» FACTORY

fighting front against Serbia would in
clude the entire Albanian frontier. 
The statement recites that Serbia dur
ing the Balkan war reached the open 
sea through Albania only to be forced 
to relinquish this territory through 
Austria Influence.

“On the night of June 10th and on 
the morning of the 11th the enemy de
livered fruitless attacks against our 
bridge-head near H allez. In the course 
of the following day the enemy began 
to cross the Dniester at several

vi here he had been working.

Washington. June 13.—Former Sec- 
of Stale Bryan, who resigned OFFICIAL REPORTShis position rather than sign the sec

ond note to Germany, Issued another 
statement late Saturday, declaring that 
the note was materially revised fol
lowing the presentation of his resigna
tion.

rIMPERIAL HAS THE YORK TRIORUSSIA
Petrograd, June 13, via London, 

June 14—The following official 
communication was issued this 
evening:

“On Saturday violent battles 
continued on the whole front of 
the rivers Vlndava, Venta and Du-

devoted to the sector 
Shavli. In the Trane-Nlemen re
gion the enemy on Saturday com
menced to attack our positions 
east of Mariampol. On the Narew 
front Saturday night there were 
outpost skirmishes between Or* 
mulew and 
Prxasnyez the 
o’clock In the morning, opened a 
lively fire with heavy artillery 
toward noon began a violent In
fantry attack.

Norwood breaks dc 
witness box when

Was on Parole in Toronto, but 
Failed to Report, it is Alleged

"It is true, said Mr. Bryan, “that 
I saw the final draft of the note just 
before my resignation took effect, but 

Ottawa, June 12.—While the seo- it contained an important change. I 
ond Canadian division is now overseas had no knowledge of this change at 
they are not as stated, in overnight the time my resignation was tendered 
despatches. In France. The division 
is still at Shorncliffe, but will likely 
move across the channel very short
ly. This explanation was made at the 
militia department today.

Musical Comedy Sketch Act Direct from Boston

WILL DE GRANTED 
SOLELY ON MERIT

if he did notperjm 
^ self before Hanitoh 

lie Accounts Comn

A Clever Lubin ComedyThe Splendid Essanay Co. in

HIS DOUBLE LIEE”The German effort» were 
north of THE LADY ?îi SNOW ’’ I uHamilton, Ont., June 13—Today 

Captain Chisholm, from Stanley Bar
racks, Toronto, came to this city to 

^ arrest Paul Jockor, a German who 
was on parole, and who is alleged to 
have broken) Ills parole. Jockor was 

rmltted to work in Toronto on the

«and accepted.
"This change, while very much soft

ening the note, was not, however, suf
ficient, in my judgment to Justify me 
in asking permission to withdraw my 
resignation.”

“What was the change In the note?” 
Mr. Bryan was asked.

“I cannot discuss that,” he replied.
"It was suggested that the clause ad

ded to the note was that saying the 
United States would entertain any evi
dence Germany might have that of
ficials of this government had not thor
oughly performed their duty In exam
ining the Luslntanla before her depar
ture to see that she was not armed 
for offensfre action. Mr. Bryan only 
smiled at the suggestion.

Secretary of State Lansing also de
clined to discuss changes made in the

RtriNCD AND NOVELA THREE-PART PLAY

THE MAIL THEIVES OUTWITTED”Hazards “ 
of Helen
series

Minneapolis, Minn., June 
- plete with sensations throw 
three days’ course, the sessl 
Manitoba Royal Commission 
into the parliament building 
came to a dramatic close he 
day afternoon, when Victor 
wood, late provincial arch! 
had been cross-examined, hr 
completely in the witness 
counsel for members of the 
net asked him if he did nc 
ately perjure himself before

He was excused and shor 
wards the commission adjt 
meet again In Winnipeg.

Horwood said he never 
the $10,000 to be paid Sa 
Hook said he was robbed of 
came from Contractor Kc 
sons were that Hon. Mr. Col 
told him he and Howden c 
the money, and also Kell 
maintained it was foolish to 
away from Winnipeg. He 
eerted he had never atti 
make any money for hims 
matter. Asked if he had i 
luted for Kelly's name in hi 
the name of Dr. Simpson, t 
po* Conservative leader, 
denied It. Dr. Simpson it 
supplied him with the flgur 
estimates on which pay me 
made. He understood there 
a percentage of the concr 
for the Conservative campai

How Dr. Montague wa 
about his estimates. One di 
vincial treasurer. Hon. H 
strong, said to him, why

pe
’ guarantee of two gentlemen, who said 
'.feat they would see that he reported 

This he is said to have
PISTON REAPPOINTED 

FOR ANOTHER TERM. 
CHOIR GOES 01 STRIKE

See Helen Holmes’ Latest Thriller
Rozova. North of 

enemy, at fourregularly
' failed to do, and he came to this city.

■ Me was found at the Oliver Plow 
Works, where he was engaged in 
making shell parts.

He is said to be a fine mechanic, 
and am effort will be made to have 

1 him remain here at work.

Minister of Militia Announces 
—Experiment to be Made 
With New Device for Meet
ing Poisonous Gases,

THE ORCHESTRA
Continuous Musicales

ANIMATED WEEKLY
World-News In Photos

t VIRGINIA UNDERWOODConcert
Soprano Already

dolphe Lemieux, speaking here today 
at a political demonstration called by 
Mr. Gustav Boyer, M. P., for Vaudreuil, 
and Liberal candidate for the united 
counties of Vaudreoil-Soulanges. said 
the federal government had been pre
vented from going to the country last 
November by the Governor-General. 
He asserted that it was by the veto 
of the Governor-General that Hon. 
Robert Rogers plan last April to have 
a general election was not carried out.

BIG NEXT MONDAY
Nine-Reel Specie!

“THE SPOILERS*’

THIS WEDNESDAY 
Elsie Janisin

“THE CAPRICES Of KITTY”TWO WOMEN ESCAPE 
FROM SI. IHOMIS s

DATES
AHEAD

Brantford, Ont., June 13.—The re
fusal of the choir to act is the latest 
development in the "strike" at Syden
ham street Methodist church over the 
action of the conference In sending 
back the pastor. Rev. A. I. Snyder, who 
Is not wanted by the congregation. The j 
choir loft is empty today, save for the 
organist.

Public Accounts C
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont , June 13—The present 
week some experiments will be made 
at the Barriefleld camp with means 10 NEW BRUNSWICK 

ML» II CASUALTIES
that have been devised for meeting 
the poisonous gases used by the Ger
mane. Professor Carr-Harris, former
ly of the Royal Military College, will 
have charge of the experiments.

The Minister of Militia Is receiving 
a very large number of applications 
for commissions as officers. General 
Hughes declared that the commissions 
will be granted on merit and not 
through Influence. Men who are suc
cessful In securing recruits and who 
are qualified in musketry shooting 
will get the preference.

The grounds at Three Rivers for
merly used for militia training are to 
be used as a concentration camp for 
the Italian) and Montenegrin reser
vists in Canada whom the Dominion 
government Is assisting to return 
home. There will bo several thou
sands of them it least and while in

OPERA HOUSE 

TONIGHT
tTwo Other Prisoners Made 

Get-away Within Twenty- 
Four Hours,

tAND ALL 
WEEKOLDEST lEWSPAFERMAI 

II CANADA IS OLIO
MATINEE WED.-8AT.

Another long list of Canadian casu
alties was issued by the Department 
of Militia yesterday and last night, 
out contains no inow ttrunawic iters. ' 
The following from Nova Scotia are 
reported:

Prisoner of war—Pte. Frank Bore- 
ham, 34 Albion street, Amherst, N. 8.

Wounded—Pte. John Felix Chela- 
son, Inverness county, N. 8.

Died of wounds—Pta Frank W. 
Burnley, Windsor, N. 8.

SAY8 OOVERNOMENRRAL
VETOED ELECTION. 

lUgaud, Qua., June U—Hea. Urn

THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIERgt Homes, Ont, June 13.—The 

escape of Nellie Rote and Mary Warn 
from the county laQ here laat night 

the fourth escape from that 
6 institution within *4 bourn. Arthur 
fe glade and Louis Marche sealed the Jail 
'f , —.11. the sight before. It Is hollered
j* a» four were assisted from the outnlde 

been recaptured. Blade 
Ware serving time for

Quebec, June 13.—Mr. George Jack- 
son, marine editor of the Quebec 
Chronicle ond the oldeet newspaper
man In this city, died suddenly at hla 
home on Saturday night. Hie connec
tion with the Chronicle dated from 
nearly fifty years hack and he worked 
to the very hour of hi. death. He wee 

th„ wm be under Canadian a recognized authority on «hipping

:r=r-2.vs zasr sar * —— -

FRANCIS J. BO YU . TENA RASBANB' 
GEORGE TALLMAN - KITTY BURKE 
WALTER GREEN - DELLA NEVMS 

W.H. WHITE
BIG CHORUS SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 

raH Sceote Fredwctioa
i

WGHTSS1.se. $1.00, 75c. sec. Me
MATINtES - $1.00, 75c, 50c. ZSc
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